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ssues about boys and literac y and resultant reluctant readers and writers are of great concern to the literacy Council . Research based on empirical observation s and clinical assessments sho w that :
• Biologically, boys are slower to develop than girls and ofte n struggle with reading and writing skills early on.
• The action-oriented, competitive learning style of many boys works against them learning to read and write .
• As a society, we teach boys t o suppress feelings . Boys aren' t practiced and often don't feel comfortable exploring th e emotions and feelings found in fiction .
• Boys don't have enough mal e role models for literacy . Because the majority of adults involved in kids' reading ar e women, boys don't see reading as a masculine activity .
• Many books boys are asked t o read don't appeal to them . They aren't motivated to want to read . (1 ) • More boys than girls drop ou t of school due to poor literacy skills . (2 ) While much of the work we d o is at the preschool level and i s preventative intervention tha t serves to inspire and educate parents about the importance of instilling a positive attitude towar d reading and an appreciation fo r language skill development w e are very much interested in school age and teenage students who are struggling readers . Teachers can assist parents by providing support and encouragement to them and to boys wh o appear to be struggling with reading skills . It is important that boy s in particular are provided wit h opportunities to read materia l that is interesting to them and that they are willing to discuss in class . The research shows that boy s need to be motivated to read i n different ways in order to sustai n an interest in reading later in life . Boys who are reluctant reader s are not necessarily behavioural problems although when they ar e disinterested and unmotivate d this maybe the outcome . Nor are they necessarily poor learners . What may in fact be the case is that they have not been encouraged to read and encouraged t o discuss what they read early in life . Later when they are required to demonstrate these skills it is difficult . Early intervention is the key to successful life long interesting reading .
What Can Parents Do To Help Their Sons Wit h Literacy ?
• Encourage your sons to rea d and remember that non-fictio n reading is still reading . Magazines, newspapers, websites , biographies, science books , comic books, graphic novels , are all reading material .
• Be a model for your son-let hi m see you reading and writing . Dads -demonstrate that yo u are a proud masculine reader .
• Set aside time each day so that you and your son can enjoy a 4 :1 Spring 200 7 bit of shared text .
• Build your sons interest in a topic by buying "book sets" . For example if he is reading a book about a sports figure, yo u could augment that with information books, books full o f records and statistics, and columns from the newspaper .
• Clip articles of interest and pi n them on the fridge door .
• Read aloud interesting tidbits at the dinner table, or share background in the newspaper for a show you are going to watch .
• Purchase books, book vouchers or magazine subscriptions as gifts and encourage others in your child's life to do the same .
• When your son is buying a gift for another, suggest he includ e a book on soccer with a socce r ball, or book on hockey with a puck etc .
• Encourage other importan t male figures (e .g . grandfathers, uncles, neighbours, an d coaches) in your son's life to ac t as reading mentors .
• Use family car trips as a time t o enjoy read-alouds or tape d books .
• Play board games with your son that require and celebrate word play-Scrabble, Pictionary, and Balderdash .
• Encourage your son to correspond by post card, letter an d email .
• Play computer games with you r son. Play-based literacies promote other types of reading and writing and help develo p social skills .
• Acknowledge your son's computer efforts . 
